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How to use this brochure
This brochure showcases some of the highlights of ADAM ENERGISED. You can also click through to our detailed Price and Specification Guide should you require
further details. Please note that some of the vehicles shown feature options available at extra cost.
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IT’S READY
WHEN YOU
ARE
With a choice of seven vivid tones, you bring
your individuality to ADAM ENERGISED Special
Edition, and it comes ready with smooth black
accents and sporty 17-inch Hurricane alloys.
Powered by a super punchy 1.2i (70PS) engine
with a five-speed manual transmission, ADAM
ENERGISED totally lives up to its name. Eager
to get on the road, you’ll find it a drive to explore
your wild side.
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Choice of colours
All you need to do now is choose a colour
that’s totally you at no additional cost.

1. 	17-inch high-gloss black Hurricane alloy wheels
2. 	Black Jack roof
3. High-gloss black front grille bar
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4. 	Black Jack door mirrors

Orange Alert
Solid

Let it Blue
Premium

Red ’n’ Roll
Brilliant

Black Jack
Metallic

White my Fire
Brilliant

Shades of Grey
Metallic

Optional* extras include:
5. Dark-tinted rear windows
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Saturday White Fever
Brilliant

*Optional at extra cost subject to availability.

ADAM ENERGISED

INTERIOR
STYLING

Whatever colour you choose outside,
it’s complemented inside the featurepacked ADAM ENERGISED with either
Japan black or matching coloured-keyed
facia and door inserts* – each carefully
selected to help create a cabin you’ll
want to be in. Feeling energised yet?
*Please refer to the ADAM Price and Specification Guide for
full details.
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GET IN.
START UP.
HEAD OUT
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You’ll find yourself surrounded by tech as
well as style. Front and centre is an IntelliLink
infotainment system with USB facility,
Bluetooth® connectivity* and digital radio.
And with Apple CarPlay™ or Android Auto™
you can display** certain apps from your
smartphone on the 7-inch colour display.
1. Ocio black cloth/leather-effect seats
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2.	
IntelliLink infotainment system with
7-inchcolour touchscreen
3.	
Smartphone projection
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4.	
Air conditioning
4

5.	
USB facility and Bluetooth® connectivity
6.	
Leather-covered steering wheel with
audio controls
7.	
Trip computer
8.	
Colour-keyed interior décor inserts†

*The majority of phones, MP3 players and tablets can be connected by either Bluetooth® or USB connection. Please note you may need to change your connection method (i.e. from Bluetooth® to USB cable) if you
want to access another function on your device. **Please note that compatibility and certain functions may be different depending on the type of device and version of operating system you’re using with the
IntelliLink systems. To check compatibility go to www.apple.co.uk or www.android.com. You may also incur additional costs from your operator for some services and as such we recommend that you check the data
costs on your tariff. Apple and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc. registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. also registered in the U.S. and other countries. †Please refer to the
ADAM Price and Specification Guide for full details.
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We’ve only skimmed the surface here. To see the ADAM ENERGISED in all its glory, grab a copy
of our comprehensive ADAM Price and Specification Guide now at vauxhall.co.uk/goadam

Safety/security features

Infotainment

Exterior convenience/styling

Interior convenience/styling

• Electronic Stability Programme (ESP)
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
• Six airbags
• Hill start assist
• Seatbelt reminders for all seats
• 	ISOFIX child seat mounting points on
rear seats
• Tyre pressure monitoring system
• Daytime running lights
• Remote control central locking

• 	IntelliLink audio system
• 	7-inch colour touchscreen
• 	AM/FM/DAB digital radio
• 	Bluetooth® audio streaming
• 	Bluetooth® mobile phone portal
• 	Apple CarPlay™/Android Auto™
• 	USB audio connection
• 	Four speakers

• Black Jack roof and door mirrors
• Gloss Black front grille bar
• Electrically operated front windows
• 	Electrically adjustable/heated
door mirrors
• Sports suspension
• 	17-inch Gloss Black Hurricane alloy
wheels and 215/45 R 17 tyres
• 	Heated rear window with automatic
timed cut-off
• Rear window wash/wipe
• Lights-on audible warning
• Welcome lighting
• 	Range of brilliant, metallic and premium
colours available at no additional cost

• 	Air conditioning
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• 	Cruise control with speed
limiter function
• Chrome-effect interior door handles
• Speed-sensitive power-assisted steering
• 	City mode button providing lighter
steering at parking speeds
• Driver’s seat height adjuster
• 	Steering column adjustable for reach
and rake
• 	Steering wheel audio and phone and
cruise controls
• Multi-function trip computer
• 50/50 split-folding rear seat

Performance, fuel economy and emissions
Performance (manufacturer’s figures)

1.2i (70PS)

Fuel economy mpg (litres/100km)*

Maximum
power PS (kW)

Maximum
torque nm (lb.ft)

Maximum
speed (mph)

Acceleration
0-62mph (sec)

Combined
Low

Combined
High

CO2 emissions
g/km**

70 (51)

115 (85)

103

14.9

41.5 (6.8)

44.8 (6.3)

128

*Fuel consumption figures are determined according to the WLTP test cycle. Full data relating to WLTP test cycles can be found at: vauxhall.co.uk/wltp
**CO2 emissions figures are determined according to the WLTP test cycle however, a Government formula is then applied to translate these figures back to what they would have been under the outgoing NEDC test
cycle, which WLTP replaces. The correct tax treatment is then applied. Figures are intended for comparability purposes only. The fuel consumption you achieve under real life driving conditions and CO2 produced
will depend upon a number of factors, including the accessories fitted after registration, variations in driving styles, weather conditions and vehicle load. Only compare fuel consumption and CO2 with other vehicles
tested using the same technical procedures. For more information contact your local Vauxhall Retailer.

Trust Vauxhall:
Company Car Driver Free 3 Day Test Drive:

Fleet Customer Services:

For More Product Information:

Our free* 3 Day Test Drive programme is open to all
Company Car Drivers. It allows you to choose most
models in the current Vauxhall line-up (exclusions apply).
With full insurance cover provided, it gives you a
meaningful length of time to make an informed decision
about your next company car. To book your free* test drive
just log on to vauxhall3dtd.co.uk or call 0330 587 8221**.

Our dedicated support services for fleet decision-makers
include factory demonstrators and information on whole
life costs, company car taxation and finance. For further
information please call 0330 587 8222.

For further information on the Vauxhall range or
location of your nearest Vauxhall Retailer please
call 0345 600 1500.

Take the next step:
Return to Contents
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Join us online:

Discover the full Vauxhall range at vauxhall.co.uk
*The free 3 Day Test Drive programme is open to Company Car Drivers and Fleet Decision-Makers. Available for UK Mainland only. Terms and Conditions apply. Full terms and conditions can be found at vauxhallfleet.co.uk/testdrive/
index/terms. **Telephone lines open Monday-Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm excluding Bank Holidays. Calls may be recorded or monitored for quality and/or training purposes.
Privacy Policy: For full details please visit vauxhall.co.uk/privacy
Some feature descriptions in this brochure may refer to, and some illustrations may show, optional equipment not included in the standard delivery. The information contained in this brochure was accurate at the time of publication.
We reserve the right to make changes in design and equipment. The colours illustrated in the brochure only approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment is available at extra charge. Availability, technical features and
equipment provided on our vehicles can vary by model. For precise information on the equipment provided on our vehicles, please contact your local Vauxhall Retailer.
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